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PURPOSE OF THE FORECAST 

 
We are pleased to present City Council with this year’s Seven Year Financial 
Forecast.  
 
The City‘s Financial Forecast was developed to give Administration and City Council 
a forward look at the City’s revenues and expenditures based on a set of future 
assumptions. The forecast is intended to identify financial trends, shortfalls, and 
issues so the City can more proactively address issues rather than be forced into a 
reactive position by helping to prevent surprises. The financial forecast is built 
based on the City’s current service levels, programs and policies, and what those 
service levels, programs and policies will look like based on the assumptions used in 
the forecast.  
 
The Seven Year Financial Forecast is not intended to be a budget, a proposed 
spending plan or a policy recommendation. As the name implies, this process is a 
forecast not a formal plan.  The Financial Forecast is not intended to be a 
comprehensive financial plan for achieving City Council adopted objectives. It is a 
forecast, based on certain assumptions, of what our financial position could 
be if current service levels, programs or policies are continued. 
 
The Financial Forecast also sets the stage for budget development, aiding 
Department Directors, the Mayor, and City Council in establishing priorities and 
allocating resources appropriately. This year’s forecast addresses the current 
economic conditions being felt within our community, the state, and the nation. The 
forecast helps to identify economic outcomes and their affects on the City’s 
revenues and the level of services and programs the City will be able to deliver 
within those forecasted revenue flows. 
 
It should also be noted that the City does also forecast the effects the assumptions 
will have on its Water and Sewer (Enterprise) Fund, but since the nature of that fund 
is to set rates at levels to cover operating expenses, that forecast is used more for 
assisting the Water and Sewer Technical Review Committee than in setting service 
levels.



  
KEY ISSUES AFFECTING THE ASSUMPTIONS DRIVING THE 

FORECAST 
 
The Financial Forecast is based upon a set of assumptions regarding what is 
anticipated to happen to the local, regional, state, and national economy over the 
next several years. Those assumptions are applied to the City’s revenues and 
expenditures, which in turn highlight the City’s ability to deliver services and 
programs.  
 

ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS 
 
The Financial Forecast is assuming a modest economic recovery for FY2015, a 
strengthening to normal economy inFY2016, continuing normal economy in 
FY2017 to FY2020 and a slowing economy in FY2021 to FY2022.  
 
A list of issues affecting the economy and the City’s ability to generate revenues to 
deliver its services includes: 
 Citywide taxable values 
 Funding from the State 
 The Credit market 
 Unemployment levels for the City and to a lesser degree for the County and 

State 
 Consumer confidence 

 
Taxable Values 
The housing market slowdown, believed to have started in 2006, is showing signs of 
improvement and the City Assessor is estimating that it will continue to improve 
throughout this forecasting period. The housing downturn had put pressure on the 
City’s taxable values, which then put pressure on our tax revenue, which in turn 
affected our ability to deliver services. Improvement in this area is a good sign for 
service delivery. 
 
Funding from the State 
The City receives funding from the State in two areas. The first is a share of sales 
tax collections (commonly know as State Shared Revenue) which is showing signs 
of improvement. Based on the City’s 2010 census data, the City has been receiving 
a larger portion from that revenue source. In addition, the State is seeing increased 
sales tax collections which we will also share in.  
 
The second is our share of gas and weigh tax (commonly know as ACT 51 funding). 
Generally, as the economy grows you normally would see growth in our share of 
Gas and Weigh Tax as people and businesses drive more and use more gasoline. 
However improvements in average fleet mileage, battery technology, and tight 
household budgets limit the amount of gasoline that will be sold in the future. 



Therefore, we do not expect to see much growth, if any, in our share of Gas and 
Weigh Taxes. 
 
Overall, we expect modest growth in our funding from the State near term. 
 
Credit Market  
The credit market appears to be moving from a tight credit market to a softening 
credit market. A softening credit market means it will be less difficult for consumers 
to get credit to buy autos, homes, and durable goods. All items that will be a driving 
force to improving GDP, unemployment, and demand side economics.  
 
Unemployment Levels 
Over the past year, we have been seeing improving unemployment rates in the City 
and those areas around us. The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics recently reported 
that the City of Rochester Hills unemployment level was 3.1%. During that same 
period, the U.S. unemployment rate had moved to 6.0%, State of Michigan moved 
to 6.4% and Oakland County moved to 5.4%. The City’s unemployment rate is 
superior. We will need to see unemployment levels improve more for the Country, 
State, and Oakland County before consumer confidence and their household 
budgets will improve further. 

 
Consumer Confidence 
Consumer spending comprises about two-thirds of the U.S. economy and is a key 
driver for business activity and local revenue generation. Consumers are seeing 
improving employment opportunities but are still feeling wage pressure. They are 
also seeing improving home equity values (that have not yet returned to 2006 
levels). However, they are holding tight on spending, replacing items that need 
replacing but are not taking on credit to do that. In fact most consumers are paying 
down debt instead of expanding their debt which is a good thing for long term growth 
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but doesn’t add to the current economy. Higher overall energy and food costs are 
also putting pressure on household budgets thus stalling an increase in spending.  
 

Key Forecasting Points 
 
The City’s Financial Forecast is based on maintaining current programs, services 
and policies as amended in the current FY2015 budget. It then focuses on key 
revenue and expenditure data points and applies assumptions of the future based 
on those key data points. The forecast does not try to forecast every data point but 
focuses on the items that are the most strategic to the City’s ability to deliver 
services, programs, and policies. 
 
Revenues 
The key revenue points measured and forecasted by the City include: 
 
 Current Millage Rates 

Assumptions are applied on current millage rates (with or without changes) 
and assumptions on renewals. 

 
 New or Replacement Millage 

We also make assumptions related to new or replacement millage. 
 
 Taxable Values 

Working with the City Assessor, changes in taxable values are multiplied 
against current assessments and millage rates to forecast property tax 
revenue.  
 

 State Shared Revenue 
Working off the Michigan Department of Treasury web site, our current 
collection experience, and general knowledge from the public domain, we 
also incorporate an adjustment factor for state shared revenue.  

 
 Act 51 Revenue 

Much like state shared revenue, we also incorporate a forecast for Act 51 
revenue (gas and weight tax), a key funding source for Major and Local 
roads. 

 
 Interest Rates 

Working with the City Treasurer, estimated interest rates are applied against 
current investable balances to forecast future interest income revenue. 

 
  



Assumptions used in the May, 2014 Forecast: 
 
 Current Millage Rates 

o Expiring (non-debt) millage(s) are renewed or where allowed, moved to 
their Headlee Limit to meet operating needs provided the change does 
not increase the City’s total millage rate from the year before. 

 
 New or Replacement Millage 

o None 
 
 Taxable Values 

o FY2016 * 
  3.26% 

o FY2017 to 2022 ** 
  1.50%  

 
 *  Actual 
  **  Estimated By Assessor Based on his estimate of future CPI 
 
 State Shared Revenue 

o 1.0% for FY2016 to FY2022 
 
 Act 51 Revenue 

o  0.00% for FY2016 to FY2022. 
 
 Interest Rates* 

o 0.30% for FY2016 
o 0.50% for FY2017 
o 1.00% for FY2018 
o 2.00% for FY2019-22 

 
*Estimated By City Treasurer 

 



Expenditures 
Just like revenues, we also forecast expenditures. The key expenditure points 
measured and forecasted by the City include: 
 
 Changes in the Number of Employees 

Any planned changes, for the future, if known, are incorporated into the 
forecast. 

 
 Salary and Wages 

Current agreements with union and non-union groups are used to forecast 
salary and wage changes. Where no agreements are available, the City uses 
a realistic estimation of what those changes might be. 

 
 Health Care and other Fringe Benefits 

Working with the City’s health consultant, the Human Resource Department, 
and based on the City’s recent health care experience, future health care 
costs are forecasted. The estimated change used is based on the City’s core 
health care plan. 

 
 Inflation 

This forecast incorporates an estimate of the Detroit CPI. This percentage is 
applied against other expenditures, including capital projects, within the City’s 
current budgets. 

 
 Sheriff Contract  

Working with the current contract and on past advice of the Business 
Manager from the Sheriff’s office, an estimate of future cost increases in the 
Sheriff’s contract are forecasted. 

 



Assumptions used in the May, 2013 Forecast: 
 
 Changes in Number of Employees 

o None 
 

 
 
 Salary and Wages 

o 1.0% for FY2016 to FY2022. 
 

 Health Care and other Fringe Benefits 
o +9.00% for FY2016 to FY2022.  

 
 Inflation 

o General Citywide and Capital Project Inflation Inflation:   +1.50% 
 

 Sheriff Contract 
o 3.00%  FY 2016-22** 

 
** Estimate Based on Prior Information Provided by Oakland Sheriff Business Manger  
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THE FORECAST 
 
With assumptions on both the economy and the key forecasting data points in place, let’s 
look at the forecast at the fund level.  
 

GENERAL FUND 
 

  
It should be noted that the City’s forecasting model, used in forecasting General Fund, 
forces expenditures to equal revenues. To be able to achieve that goal, the forecast (for 
General Fund) reduces the amount being transferred to other funds. Until recently, there 
were three funds that generally received a majority of transfers from General Fund: 
Special Police Fund, Local Street Fund, and the Water Resources Fund. Over the last 
several budget years (since FY2011), the budgets adopted by City Council have removed 
General Fund’s support of the Water Resources Fund and voter approval of a Special 
Police millage have eliminated General Fund support (transfer) of Police Services. That 
only leaves the Local Street Fund in this forced balancing process. 
 
In our forced balanced budget model, the Local Street Fund is a good choice as General 
Fund’s safety valve because that transfer is not funding a contract, like it would have 
been with a transfer to the Special Police Fund. In addition, the transfer made to Local 
Streets is large enough to accomplish our forced budget balancing goal.  
 
For this presentation, we have adjusted our current forecasting model so that General 
Fund, if needed, makes at least a transfer to Local Street Fund large enough to make 
sure that the Local Street Fund will have enough revenue to cover annual maintenance 
costs. In addition, we have adjusted our model so that General Fund is providing City 
Council’s desire to fund capital improvements to the Local Street infrastructure.  
 
As stated earlier, in FY2015, General Fund will no longer be making a Transfer to the 
Special Police Fund. In 2012, voters approved not only the renewal of two expiring 



Special Police millage(s), they also approved new funding for Police Services with the 
understanding that General Fund’s millage rate will decrease as the new Police Service 
millage rate gets applied. Thus, in FY2015, you see tax revenue in General Fund 
decrease with an offsetting reduction in the Transfer out area. 
 
Based on the assumptions discussed above and the adjustment to the model for the 
General Fund, the forecast gives a better picture of the City’s General Fund. 
 
Let’s now take a closer look at future revenue sources in General Fund. As the chart 
below shows, property tax revenues show the new Police Service millage in FY2015.  
 

The General Fund’s other major revenue source is state shared revenue. As the graph 
below shows, the City’s positive news on its 2010 census and improved collections at the 
state level are reflecting growth in this revenue source. 
 

 
 
Now let’s turn our attention to General Fund’s expenditure side.  
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Even through the City’s staff size has been downsized, including staff assigned to General 
Fund, forecasted increases in health care costs and realistic salary adjustments can be 
seen in the below graph related to Personnel costs. 

 
For a number of years, the City, working with its union groups, has been re-designing the 
City’s core health care plan adjusting co-pays, deductibles and coverage all in an attempt 
to control ever increasing costs. In FY2015, the City stopped offering Blue Cross as an 
alternate health care plan. As the chart below shows, if we had not been proactive in plan 
redesign, the City’s health care costs would be over 50% more. 
 

 
 

Transfers to other funds saw increases in fiscal years 2014, 2015 and 2016. You can also 
see the effects of the new Police Service millage that begins in FY2015 ending the 
General Fund subsidy for Police Services. You will also notice that General Fund 
continues its support for the Local Street Fund for maintenance related activity and capital 
improvements. All other transfers remain fairly consistent.  
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In FY2015, over 46% of all General Fund revenue (or over 156% of General Fund tax 
revenue) is budgeted to be transferred to other funds to support their activities and 
services. For FY2016, we are forecasting that transfers from General Fund will be 43% of 
all General Fund revenue (or over 143% of General Fund tax revenue) a decrease as 
General Fund ends its subsidy of Police Services. 
 

 
 
 
As the chart shows, with Special Police having a new dedicated millage, General Fund’s 
Transfers are more controllable, ending some of the pressure General Fund was under 
before voters provided the new dedicated millage. 
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Important take away based on the forecast for General 
Fund: 
 
 Approximately 43% of all FY2016 revenue or over 143% of FY2016 tax revenue 

collected in General Fund is transferred to other funds to support their activities. 
 

 The fund is fiscally sound following current budget policies and the structure used in 
the financial model. That soundness generally comes by limiting transfers to other 
funds. 
 

● The Fund is currently able to provide approximately $5 million, per year, in annual 
funding to support Local Street capital improvements.  

 
 



MAJOR ROAD FUND 
 
As the graph shows we see little to no growth in Gas and Weigh Taxes any time soon 
which is a major revenue source for both Major and Local Streets. 
 

 
 
Capital Outlay is based on the City’s Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). The CIP is refined 
each year and project(s) will get updated time frames, costs and city share requirements. 
You can see the effect of pre-funding the Tienken Road (Adams to Livernois) construction 
project in FY2015 and receiving reimbursement in FY2016. 
 
In the Transfer out area, you will notice that after FY 2015 the Major Road fund will be 
discontinuing its transfer to Local Streets. This will ensure a long-term sustainability of the 
Major Road Fund. 
 

 
 

Major Road’s Fund Balance is used to fund their capital expenditure budget and the fund 
is positioned well to meet that goal provided it keeps revisiting its CIP projects.  
 
 
 



 
 
Capital outlay is clearly the biggest part of Major Road’s Budget  

 
 

Important take away based on the forecast for this 
fund: 

 
● Receives more in Act 51 funds than it needs for maintenance related costs 

 
● Some of that Excess was being transferred to Local Street Fund to be used 

for Local Street maintenance. That practice ended with FY2015 
 

● The fund’s fund balance is used for construction projects and should last 
with good prioritization of capital projects and with the end of the transfer to 
Local Streets.  



LOCAL STREET FUND 
 
The Local Street Fund has had many challenges. Its biggest challenge is that it did not 
have enough dedicated revenue to maintain its street system in a safe and passable 
condition and had to rely on help from General Fund. We approached this maintenance 
funding challenge much like a four legged stool. In FY2015, maintenance costs are being 
funded with ACT 51 providing 25%, Local Street millage(s) providing 54%, Major Roads 
providing 8%, and General Fund making up the difference or 13% (General Fund also 
contributes to Local Streets for capital improvement activity). 

 
In FY2016, maintenance funding will be, ACT 51 24%, Local Street millage(s) 76%. 
General Fund is not needed to provide maintenance help. All General Fund funding will be 
used for capital improvement activity. 

 



 

LOCAL STREET FUND 

 
 
In FY2015, Local Streets will be receiving 35% of its total funding from property taxes or 
76% of its maintenance needs from property taxes thanks to voter approval on 
repurposing of expiring debt millage(s) which freed up General Fund funding for capital 
improvement activities.  
 
Local Street’s Dependence on General Fund 
 

 
 
As the above table shows, Local Streets depends on about 51% of all it’s funding from 
General Fund but it also spends just over 100% of those transferred dollars on capital 
activity.  



 
 
As the above graph shows, transfer-in continues to be a major funding source for Local 
Streets. 
 

 
 
As the above graph shows, capital expenditures are a major and growing expenditure for 
Local Streets funded by General Fund. 
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Important take away based on the forecast for this 
fund: 

 
 The fund does not receive enough Act 51 (Gas and Weigh Tax) funding to cover its 

maintenance costs. 
 

 Local Streets now has two dedicated funding sources: Act 51 and Local Street 
millage(s) which is providing approximately 50% of its total revenue but 100% of its 
maintenance cost.  
 

 Local Streets has no funding source available for capital improvements to Local 
(subdivision) streets and must rely on General Fund for support of its capital needs. 



FFIIRREE  FFUUNNDD  
  
In the fall of 2014, voters were asked if they wanted to increase the City Charter millage 
for Fire Services to up to 3 mills to increase services levels. Voters approved that ballot 
question and the new millage was spread for FY2015. The table below shows the effect of 
the increase in property taxes and the expenditure offset in personnel costs. 

  

  
  
  

 
 



Personnel costs reflect the 9 new Firefighters and current staffing configuration. 
 
 

 
 
The Fire Equipment Capital Fund also looks stable in the near term. However, because of 
the nature and large dollar level of the equipment they purchase, further refinement of 
their replacement schedule is recommended. They should also develop a process to 
annually review their millage rate and the capital fund to ensure its long-term 
sustainability. 
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Important take away based on the forecast for this 
fund: 
 

● The FY2015 Fire millage rate was increased based on voter approved 
change 
 

● The Fire Capital Fund is stable in the near term. Refinement and review of 
the replacement schedule and an on going review of the amount spread for 
the Fire Millage should be reviewed periodically to ensure the capital fund’s 
longer-term sustainability. 

 
 

    



SSPPEECCIIAALL  PPOOLLIICCEE  FFUUNNDD  
 

You can see the effect of the new Police Service millage plus the renewal of the two 
expiring millage(s) and the end of the General Fund’s subsidy starting in FY2015.  
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Based on the current level of contracted officers (58), the cost of the sheriff contract 
moves upward from just under $9 million in FY2015 to about $11million by 2022 (22% 
increase), based on the current assumptions used in the forecasting model.  
 

 
 
 

Important take away based on the forecast for this 
fund: 
 

 In FY2015, Police Services is no longer subsidized by General Fund as its 
new voter approved dedicated millage starts.  
 

  Sheriff Contract Pricing Adjusts each Year which will require the Special 
Police millage to rise to offset those increases. Any increase in the Special 
Police millage is offset by a reduction in the General Fund levy has designed 
in the City’s Forecasting model  
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WWaatteerr  RReessoouurrccee  FFuunndd  
  
You may recall our discussion and Financial Forecast in 2011. That Financial Forecast 
showed the Water Resource Fund running out of all funding, including fund balance 
reserves, by 2015. Since that presentation, the Fund has deferred all capital improvement 
projects. With the postponement of those projects and adjustments in other operating 
expenditures, the fund is projected to last into FY2018 before all available resources are 
gone. 
  

  
 

 
Important take away based on the forecast for this 
fund: 
 
● The fund has no dedicated funding source.  It must make fund balance last as long 

as possible to pay for maintenance costs related to the City’s storm water drain 
system. 
 

● Many of the City’s drains were constructed under Chapter 20 of the Michigan Drain 
Code which obligates the City to pay Oakland County Water Resources for 
maintenance related work. This limits the City’s ability to control maintenance costs.  

 
● The fund will be out of money after FY 2018.  

 
 

  



Critical Factors to Focus on 
 
 43% of General Fund’s FY2016 revenue or 143% of FY2016 General Fund tax 

revenue is transferred to other funds.  
 

 Local Streets needs additional funding sources if it is wants to continue performing 
subdivision reconstruction (capital) activity. General Fund is able to provide some 
limited support in this area. 

 
 Fire Fund with the recently (voter) approved millage increase; the fund is able to 

add additional staffing to improve its service levels. The Fund should review and 
update its capital replacement schedule and develop an annual review process of 
its Fire Apparatus (Capital) Fund to ensure its sustainability. 

 
 Water Resource Fund needs a funding source if it is to survive beyond FY2018. 

 



IN SUMMARY  
 
● Like many governments, the City faced a major economic downturn, 

which challenged our ability to deliver programs and services 
supported by property taxes and state revenues.  
 

● With Council’s support we have been able to indentify and manage 
during the worst of the economic storm. Working together, we careful 
prioritized services and programs. 

 
● As we were told by the City’s Audit firm, the Financial Forecast has 

helped us get ahead of issues and address them before they became 
problems. Working together, we have been able to use the fiscal 
forecast to move the City to a three year approach to budgeting, to 
bring services and expenses in line with revenue resources and to 
become pro-active on those issues affecting our ability to deliver 
services to our citizens. 

 
● I/We appreciate Council’s support. Without it, we might not have been 

able to manage during the Great Recession.  
 
● There will always be financial challenges but with careful planning 

many of these challenges can and will be turned into opportunities. 


